Stallions Student Email Setup

Add ABAC Stallions email account as an exchange email account, your username and password are *example*@stallions.abac.edu and enter your password. Depending on your phone, it might auto setup or configure settings for you. The manual settings should be something that resembles the following:

**Domain/Username:**

*example*@stallions.abac.edu

**Password:**

*your password*

**Exchange Server:**

Pod51010.outlook.com

✓ Use SSL authentication

*This is the basic setup for most smartphones, I have a Samsung Galaxy S3 (Droid Phone) and used these instructions to add my abac email to my phone as I typed these instructions*

You may also go to Mobile Phone Setup Wizard

Links to instructions for setting up your mobile device are included there and in the Office 365 portal. Go to Settings > Office 365 settings > Get started > Phone & tablet. Or, go to Software > Phone & tablet and then choose your device.

**Setting Up Office 365 Mail on Mobile Devices Using Exchange**
The Microsoft links below provides information on how to set up Office 365 on your mobile device using Exchange. In order to set up Office 365 mail as an Exchange account on your mobile device, you will need to know your Office 365 email address and password.

Set up Email (Exchange) on an iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch
Set Up Email (Exchange) on an Android Phone
Set Up Email (Exchange) on a Windows Phone

**Setting Up Office 365 Mail on Mobile Devices Using IMAP**
In order to set up Office 365 mail as an IMAP account on your mobile device, you will need to know your Office 365 email address, password, and your Office 365 server settings. The Microsoft links below include information on how to determine the IMAP server settings specific to your Office 365 account.

Set up Email (IMAP) on an iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch
Set Up Email (IMAP) on an Android Phone
Set Up Email (IMAP) on a Windows Phone
Set Up Email (IMAP) on a Blackberry